Elevator/Feed Mill Manager

Job Description
General manager of grain elevator & feed mill is responsible for buying grain at a competitive price from local producers and selling to make a profit for the elevator. Mixing feed rations for cattle, hogs, horses and poultry.

Essential Duties
- Grain purchasing and selling
- Keeping grain in optimal condition
- Scheduling movement of grain
- Grain dryer and bin management
- Customer Service
- Employee management
- Employee safety
- Understanding feed additives and their use
- Filing monthly state and federal paperwork
- Monthly profit/loss reports for the board of directors
- Mixing & grinding feed
- Formulating feed rations
- Inventory and ordering supplies
- Employee training
- Maintain all records and documentation related to production, drug/supplement usage

Education & Experience
- Bachelor’s degree, 2 years’ experience preferred but can train
- Strong leadership and problem-solving skills
- Ability to build a strong team environment
- Individual must be dedicated, motivated and able to work independently
- Basic computer skills
- Valid driver’s license and insurable under company guidelines. May be required to obtain a CDL.
- Work well with livestock customers and elevator personnel

Send resumes to:

joshledonne82@gmail.com